Draft agenda

1. Introductions

2. EDI Committee composition

3. Reflective reports redesign

   [PAPERS: ReflectiveReportForm_old; ReflectiveReportForm_new]

   a. Does the committee approve the redesigned reports? What other information could/should we collect?
   b. Who should ‘own’ this process: EDI or TLAF?
   c. How often should we collect this information?
   d. What should we do with the information?

4. EDI occasional speaker series

   a. Budget
   b. Potential idea 1: Dhiren Borisa, ‘Caste, Queerness and South Asian Diaspora in the UK’ (in association with St Andrews Institute for Gender Studies and Saints LGBT)
   c. Potential idea 2: Israel/Palestine? (in association with MECACS? Not yet discussed ... )
   d. Etc.

5. EDI in the context of global conflict: what should we be doing?

6. AOB